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Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  Nos.  05/DC/D/2020-21/AKJ  dated  20.05.2020,    passed  by  the
Deputy Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Exclse,  Dlv-IV,   Ahmedabad-North.

3lu^latct7cil  qjT  qlq  qu  qffl  Name  & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-   M/s.   Dishman   Pharmaceuticals   and   Chemical   Ltd.(Now   known   as   M/s.

Dishman  Carbogen  Amcis   Ltd.),   DTA  Umt,  47,   Paiki   1,   Lodariyal,   Bavla  sanand   Road,

Sanand, Ahmedabad.

Respondent-  Deputy  Commissioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,  Div-lv, Ahmedabad-North

qj±  trfu  gH  3Tife  3TTfu  ri  3Twh  3TiLtTq  5iiiT  a  ch  ng  =H  3TTfu  t}  rfu  qqTRe7fa  ffi
qfflT iiT ua]q  3Tfaed q} ofta IT gTaa7uT erin  Hnga tit fliFaT € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as the
one  may be  against such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way  :

TTTRT fli5T{ ZFT giv 3TTaiFT

Revision application to Government of India  :

.....       :..                    :..                  .i...`..:.`      ................ `:...............                `.:,.:   ....       :..``..                                 .

(I)            A  revision  appllcatlon  liestothe  under  secretary,  tothe  Govt.  of  lndla,  Revision  Application  unlt
Minlstry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi  -110  001   under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the followlng  case,  governed  by flrst

proviso  to  sublsectlon  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

(ii)        qi±  FTi]  tfl  gTfa  a  nd  +  qq  xp  8Tf]  a5Twh  a  fan  qu€TiiiT  IT  3Tq  tFTwh  F  "

#rH*E„F+_¥daThFTdia%grSndani,£dTT-IT~arfengfan
(11)           ln  case  of  any  loss  of  goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or  to

..,.. another  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processlng  of the  goods  ln  a`       w`aTQr`ouse  or  in  storagewhether  in  afactory  orin  a  warehouse
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TTTRI  a  ng  fa;tit  ng  qT  rfu  i  fjrdifaa  Pta  qi  qT  FTct  a5  fafiniuT  +  gqdrT  ng€q5  q5a  TTTa  qi  san<T

gas  a;  Ra€  a FITa  + di `]Tm z} qTF{  fan <ii;  ar rfu i fidfad € I

ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on goods  exported  to  any country  or territory outside
lndla  of on  excisable  material  used  in the  manufacture  of the goods which  are  exported
to  any country  or territory outside  India.

qi± gap;  qfl  grfflT fgiv  fin vTvtT tB anEi  (fro IT `FTT iri)  fife fir TFTT Fit7 a I

(a)         ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  exportto  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%¥F¥@a¥%SS¥E:RTalthmaapFT¥FTTEdifrout#¥2¥98chrmFTt:£

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of th.is Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

tt j   #¥#gr±rfu#Tg±#ik¥¥FT#fu±*¥¥T¥T¥FTrfe+#SF¥#
a  qqu a ener a37T{-6  FTanT tfi Ffa th an rfu I

The  above  appllcation  shall  be  made  in  dupl'icate  ln  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the  order sought to  be  appealed  against  is  communicated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of  the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR,6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2) Rfaffl  3ndffl  a;  "q  qEf  qFTT {q;q  ap  enq `FTa  IT wh  ffl  ET al  wi  200/-  qPru  tT7TtlF  @  iFT
3n{  ijTEf  fliFT {q;;I  Tq7  tina  a  ifflt{T  d al  iooo/-    i#  tffl  TitTH  a  TILT I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount involved  is  more
than  Rupees One  Lac.

titFT Ir,  zsaq qiqTap Has qu thTq5i erftan trmTfgiv t5 rfu 3Ttha-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)          an  FTTiH  gr  3TRTfir.  1944  zfl  €]iRT  35-fl/35i  a;  3Trfu~

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,  1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

(fi)        sffirFin  qRdr  2  (1)  q5  a  qffl-q  3TFTTi  t5  3]iTrm  di  3Ttha,  3Tch  t6  FFTa  + ffl  ¥ffi,  an
E{:qT=iT i9igiv  qu drrgiv{ 3Tflan  qrqrfuq5FT Lfife-  qfr qfen an netFT,  3TFT<ma i  2nd rm,

aF@  8TFT  ,3TuriTr  ,fintTFT7T{,3TETTafiii= -380004

(a)       !n°d tf|:oY:Sathrue;'a:ra:hbaewn::,;:ac#Sat:GTrsdh::Chs:g:r:i#LC:dTaabxadAPP3e:'8:eoJr'Pnu::'s:C:fs:pAPTe)a::

other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above
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The   appeal   to   the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in   form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)#dxpfir3rfu:*qTR7TFEfl¥quarri¥5T¥%chfinHEaffqa7RTat¥±¥#qfflerri`H¥
iH"TfaiFT tri TED  3TtPrtT tit an iTv5T¥ ri TtF  3TTaH fin "tTT € I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the  one   appeal  to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

t4'gT3rfu¥Q7figr#7o#¥L*ff#Sth¥rfu¥5¥OffFTRT_3TTinIrT
fas an dr FTftT I

One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the  case  may  be,  and the order of the  adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)      ET 3fr{ rfu FFTal q} fin q5vi nd fin di 3fr{ th RE 3TTrfu fin mu a ch th gr,
ffl BqTap  gap  dy tiirm5T 3TtPrrfu iFTrqrfeTERT  (tF;FTtfaia)  fin,  1982  + fffi € I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982

(6)     th gr, an sfflRE gas TF tiqTtw 3Trm ± rm` ri rfu 3Tan * iTFTa i
i=i;.`tr in (Dt]m.\iit[)  T<rEI     ag (pt>milt\ )  tFT   it>`,J,'o  tF aan  a;en  3Tfach a I Falf*,   3rfatFT Tf a7]T  io

i;dsq;qp     a    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

S#.:!r3rEqiqQ.rzF3#{draF{*3tde`Qirfandr"rfuRin"(i]ut`vijc`imncitict)-

(i)          tLs'ecfi.r»i) dr iiii a RT fathfto rfu;
(ii)       fin7THchifezfruftr;
(iii)      ifeae:fazTalSfhat7*5Firrfu.

[y`qgi±FT'iiifa`a3TTPrgr#vFaTFFTflgrm*,3Trfu'iifhand*firtF§T*@aTfgiv7FTT%.

For  an  appeal  to  be  flled  before  the  CESTAT,100/o  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores   lt may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory   conditlon   for  fillng   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Section   35  C  (2A)  and   35   F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,  1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,  1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service  Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shall  include:
(I)           amountdetermlned  under section  11  D,
(ii)          amount of erroneous cenvat credittaken;
(iii)         amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

EF  EH  3TTaQT  a7  ra.  3Ttha  qTffu  a7  uaer  aii  a.rffi  3TvaT  Q®ras  "  au5  farfu a  al  rfu  fir  7TTr  QeTE5

ar  loo;O quTffla pT 3it 5TF-affl auB farfu a aa aug a  i0% g7raFT TT a en an  *1

ln view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
10°/o  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

p`e.n-|ty a,one  ,s ,n d,spute „
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ORDEIl-IN-APPEAL

1.          This      order     arises      out      of     an      appeal      filed      by      M/s.      Dlshman

Pharmaceuticals  and  Chemicals  Ltd.   (now  known  as  M/s.   D.ishman  Carbogen

Amcis  Ltd),   DTA  Unit,   Survey  No,  47  Paiki   1,   Lodariyal,   Bavla  Sanand   Road,

Sanand,    Dist-Ahmedabad    (hereinafter   referred   to   as   `appe//anf')    against

Order   in    Original    No.    05/DC/D/2020-21/AKJ   dated    20.05.2020/22.5.2020

(hereinafter   referred   to   as   `fhe   /.mpugnec/   order?   passed   by   the   Deputy

Commissioner,     CGST    &    Central     Excise,     DMsion-IV,     Ahmedabad-North

(here.lnaFter  referred to as \the adjudicating  authorityr) .

2.          Facts   of   the   case,    in    brief,    are   that   the    appellant    is    engaged    in

manufacturing   of   Hand    Sanitizer   and    PP   Medlcines   falling    under   Chapter

Heading   No.   38089400,   34022010   and   30049099   of  the   First   Schedule   to

the     Central     Excise    Tariff    Act,     1985     and     was     holding     Central     Excise

Registration    No.    AAACD4164DEM009.   The    appellant   was    availing    Cenvat

Credit   of   Capital   Goods,   Inputs   and   Input   Services   under   Cenvat   Credit

Rules,   2004.   Earlier,   M/s.   Dishman   Pharmaceuticals  and   Chemicals  Ltd.   was

operating     as     an     EOU,     within     the     same     premise,     having     10     plants

manufacturing  Bulk  Drugs  and  Chemicals.  Out  of the  10  plants,  in  the  month

of June  2015,  Plant  10  was  debonded  and  exit:ed  from  100%  EOU  status  and
•ln   the    premise   of   plant    10,   the   DTA   unit   was   started.    At   the   time    of

debonding    of    plant     10,     M/s.     Dishman     Pharmaceuticals    and    Chemicals

Ltd.(EOU)  has  cleared  machineries  and  other  goods  to  DTA  Unit,  on  payment

of   Rs.   55,08,606/-   as   Central   Excise   duty   thereon   in   terms   of   Para   8   of

Notification   No.   22/2003-CE  dated  31.03.2003  and  the  appellant  has  taken

Cenvat  Credit  thereof  as  Capital  Goods  as  per  the  proviso  to  Rule  3  of  CCR,

2004.

2.1      The  audit  of  the  statutory  records  of  the  appeHant  was  conducted   by

the  Off.icers  of  the  CGST,  Audit  Commissionerate,  Ahmedabad  for  the  period

from  December,  2015  to  June,  2017.  Subsequently,  the  appellant  was  issued

a    Show    Cause    Notice    No.    49/2019-20    dated    30.5.2019    by   the    Deputy

Commissioner,    Circle-VI,    CGST   Audit,    Ahmedabad    vide    F.    NO.    VI/1(b)-

5/IA/AP-36/C-VI/2018-19  dated   30.05.2019  wherein   demand   amounting   to

Rs.    11,55,673/-   was   raised   from   them   towards   `Wrongly   availed   Cenvat

Credit  on  Ineligible  Capital  Goods'  under  Rule   14  (2)  of  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,

2004   read   with    Section    llA(4)    of   Central    Excise   Act,    1944,    alongwith

interest  under  Section   llAA  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  and  the  penalty

-*::i- ` :
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®

was  also   proposed  to   be   imposed   upon  them   under  Rule   15   (2)   of  Cenvat

Credit  Rules,  2004  read  with  Section  llAC  of Central  Excise  Act,1944.

2.2      The  show  cause  notice  dated  30.05.2019  has  been  adjudicated  by  the

adjudicating   authority   vide  the   impugned   order.   The  adjudicating   authority

vide  the  impugned  order  held,  as  briefly  reproduced  here  under:

(i)        The   EOU   unit  of  M/s.   Dishman   Pharmaceuticals  and   Chemicals

Ltd.  was  debonded  and  exited  from  EOU  status  and  the  DTA  unit

was started  in  the  premise of Plant  10.  At the time of debonding,

the  EOU  has  cleared  machineries  and  other  goods  to  DTA  Unit,

charging  duty  of Rs.  55,08,606/-and  subsequently,  the  DTA  Unit

has  taken  Capital  Goods  credit  of  the  same  on  the  strength  of

invoices  issued  by  EOU..  The  Audit  noticed  that,  the  DTA  unit  has

availed  the  Cenvat  Credit  of  Rs.   5,62,009/-  on   the  goods   like

Aluminium   Articles,   false  ceiling,   doors  and   walls  which   do   not

fall  under  the  definition  of  Capital  Goods  given  in  Rule  2  of  CCR,

2004.    Therefore,    it   appeared    that    Cenvat    Credit    taken    on

aforesaid  goods  is  not admissible to the appellant.

The  appellant  vide  letter  dated  05.12.2018  submitted  that

the said  goods are  mandatorily  required  to  be  used  for setting  up

the   production   block  for   I.Ife   cycle   management  of  clean   room

because  as  the   pharmaceutical  company,   they  are  rec|uired  to

maintain    the    standards    of    Class     100000    area     inside    the

production  block  and  hence  such  materials  are  invariably  used  in

the  manufacture  of  pharmaceuticals  products,  Regarding  nature

of    goods    as    Capital    Goods,    they    submitted    that    the    said

materials      are      inputs      required      for      processing      of      the

pharmaceutical   products  without  which  the  manufacture  of  the

goods    cannot    take    place    to    the    extent    of   the    prescribed
standards  by the  pharmaceutical  industry.

The  submissions  given  by  the  appellant  are  not  proper and

not correct  in  as  much  as,  at the time  of debondjng,  the  EOU  has

cleared   the   goods   on   payment   of   duty   at   depreciated   value

available   to   Capital   Goods   under   Notification   No.   22/2003~CE.

Secondly,    the   final    products    manufactured    are   falling    under

Chapter  30,   34  and   38  and   hence  the  said  goods  falling   under

Chapter 94,  73,  76  etc.  cannot  be  an  input for the  same.  Thirdly,

the  said  goods  though   used   in  the  manufacturing  area,   it  does

Page 5  of 13
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not  fall   under  the  definition   of  Capital   Goods  given   under  CCR,

2004 so as to  become eligible for Cenvat Credit.

(ii)       The  appellant  has  also  availed  cenvat  creditof  Rs.  5,93,664/-in

respect  of  the  goods  viz.   Nitrogen   Gas  Generator,   Single   Head

Liquid    Filling    Machine   and    Automatic   8    Head   Vertical    Air   Jet

Machine for  hard  surface  disinfectant,  which  were  not  used  in  the

factory  of  manufacture  of final  products.  Hence,  Cenvat  Credit  of

Rs,  5,93,664/-taken  by  the  appellant  is  not  admissible  and  liable

to  be  recovered  from  them  under  Rule  14  (2)  of  Cenvat  Credit

Rules,   2004   read   with   Section    llA(4)   of   Central   Excise   Act,

1944,   alongwith    interest   under   Section    llAA   of   the   Central

Excise  Act,  1944;

(iii)      Penalty  of  Rs.11,55,673/-imposed  on  the  appellant  under  Rule

15  (2)  of  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004  read  with  Section   llAC  of

Central  Excise Act,  1944.

3.          Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  preferred  this

appeal  on  the  grounds  reproduced  below:

(i)        The   appellant   had   converted   the   EOU   Unit   into   DTA   Unit   only

after    taking    permission    from    the    ]urjsdictional    Division    and

Range   Office.   At   the   time   of   debonding,   clearance   of   Capital

Goods  and  Machineries  was  made  vide  Invoice  No.  1120150288,

289  and  290  all  dated  24.06.2015,  on  payment  of  duty  leviable

thereon.    This   fact   was   very   well    in    the    knowledge    of   the

]urisdictional     Range    and     Division    Offices    of    Central     Excise

department.  Further,  the  Cenvat  Credit  was  availed  by  the  DTA

Unit  i.e.  the  appellant,   on  the  basis  of  the  same  invoice  dated

24.06.2015.  Therefore,  there  is  no suppression  on  the  part of the

appellant   and   accordingly,   the   present   demand   raised   iJnder

Section    llA    of   the    Central    Excise    Act,    1944    invoking    the

extended  period  js  hit  by  limitation.

(ii)       As  regards  the  Cenvat  Credit  availed   in   respect  of  Double  Skin

Walls,   Double   Doors,   False  Ceilings  etc.   falling   under  CETH   No.

9406  of Central  Excise Tariff Act,  1985,  Rubber-Aluminium  Sheet

falling   under   CETH   No.   4008,   Aluminium   Diffuser   falling   under

CETH  No.  7616  etc.,   it  is  submitted  that  the  said  materials  are

mandatorily   required  to  be  used,   for  setting   up  the   production

block   for   life   cycle   management   of  clean   room   because   as   a

vyT
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pharmaceutical    company,    they    are    required    to    malntain    the
standards   of   class    100000   area    inside   the   production    block.

Hence,  such  materials  are  invariably  used  in  the  manufacture  of

the    pharmaceutical    products.    Therefore,    they    have   correctly

taken the credit thereof.

(iii)      As   regards   the   contention    of   the   department   that   the   said
materials  are  not  Capital  Goods  or  Spares  or  Accessories,   it  is

submitted    that    the    said    materials    are    inputs    required    for

processing   of  the   pharmaceutical   products,   without   which   the
manufacture  of the  goods  cannot  take  place  to  the  extent  of the

prescribed  standards  by  the  pharmaceutical  industry.

(iv)      As  regards  the  goods  viz.   Nitrogen  Gas  Generator,  Single  Head
Liquid    Filling    Machine   and    Automatic   8    Head    Vertica/    Air   Jet

Machine   for   hard   surface   disinfectant,   it   is   submitted   by   the

appellant  that  the  same  were  used  for  keeping  the  factory  and

the   manufacturing   area   purely   sanitized   as   it   is   a   mandatory

requirement   for   any   pharmaceutical   industry.   Therefore,   they

have  rightly  availed  the  Cenvat Credit thereon.

4.            The  appellant  was   granted   opportunity  for  personal   hearing   through

video  conferencing  on   17.09.2021.  Shri  R.  Subramanya,  Advocate,  appeared

for   personal   hearing   as   authorised   representative   of  the   appellant.   He   re-

iterated  the  submissions  made  in  Appeal  Memorandum,

5.            I   have   carefully   gone   through   the   facts   of   the   case   available   on

record,  grounds  of  appeal   in  the  Appeal   Memorandum  and  oral  submissions

made   by  the  appellant  at  the  time  of  hearing.   I  find   that  the   issues  to   be

decided  in  the  case  are  as  under:

(a)    Whet:her  the  appellant  is  eligible  for  Cenvat  Credit  in   respect  of

Double  Skin  Walls,  Double  Doors,  False  Ceilings  etc.  falling  under

CETH    No.    9406   of   Central    Excise   Tariff   Act,    1985,    Rubber-

Aluminium     Sheet    falling     under    CETH     No.     4008,    Aluminium

Diffuser falling  under CETH  No,  7616  etc.  or  otherwise?

(b)    Whether  the  appellant  is  eligible  for  Cenvat  Credit  in   respect  of

Nitrogen   Gas  Generator,   Single   Head   Liquid   Filling   Machine  and

Automatic   8    Head   Vertical    Air   Jet   Machine   for   hard    surface

disinfectant or otherwise?

(c)    Whether  the  demand  is  hit  by  limitation  as  per  the  content.Ion  of

the  appellant as  mentioned  in  Para-3  (i)  above?
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6.            In   order  to  correctly   analyze  the   issue   of  the   eligibility   of  t:he   items

mentioned   in   above   Para-5   (a)   for   Cenvat   Credit,   it   would   be   proper   to

examine  the  relevant  provisions  of the  Central  Excise  Law.  Accordingly,  I  find

that  the  `Capital  Goods'  is  defined  as  per  Rule  2  of  the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,

2004,  as  reproduced  here  under:

``RULE  2.  Definitions.-In  these  rules,  unless the  context  otherwise  requlres,  -

(a)  "capital  goods"  means  :-

(A)  the  following  goods,  namely  :-

(i)            all   goods   falling   under   Chapter   82,   Chapter   84,   Chapter   85,
Chapter  90,   [heading  6805,  grinding  wheels  and   the   like,   and

parts  thereof  falling  under  [heading  6804  and  wagons  of  sub-
heading  860692]]  of the  First  Schedule  to the  Excise Tariff Act;

(ii)            pollution  control  equipment;

(iii)          components,  spares  and  accessories  of  the  goods  specified  at
(i)  and  (ii);

(iv)          mouldsanddies,jigsandfixtures;

(v)          refractories and  refractory  materials;
(vi)         tubesand  pipesandfittingsthereof;  [**  *  ]

(vii)        storagetank,  [and]

[(viii)     motor  vehicles   other  than   those   falling   under   tariff   headlngs
8702,    8703,    8704,    8711    and    their    chassis    [but    including

dumpers and tlppers],]

used -
(1)          in  the  factory  of the  manufacturerofthe  final  products,  [  *  *  ts

;Or

[(1A)     outside  the  factory  of the  manufacturer of the  final  products  for
generation  of  electricity   [or  for  pumping  of  water]  for  captive
use  within  the  factory;  or]

(2)         for  providing  outputservice;"

On   going   through   the  above  definition   of  `Capital   Goods',   I  find   that

none  of the  items  mentioned  in  above  Para-5  (a)  is  covered  under  any  of the

category  of  the  goods  mentioned   under  the  said  definition   so  as  to  become

eligible  for Cenvat  Credit  as  Capital  Goods  thereon.

6.1       Further,  as  regards  the  contention  of the  appellant  that  the  said  goods

are  mandatorily  required  to  be  used  for  setting   up  the  production   block  for

life  cycle   management  of  clean   room   as   per  the   prescribed   norms  for  t:he

pharmaceutical   industry,    it   is   observed   that   as   per   the   Utility   Cert.ificate

dated   16.01.2019   produced   by  the   appellant,   the  `Cleanroom'   is   a   part  of

lnfrastructural   set  up  which   is  of  immovable   nature  and   is   not  any   kind   of

machinery.    I   also   find    that   Hon'ble   CESTAT,    Bangalore   in    case   of   Craft
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Interiors  Ltd,  Versus  Commissioner  of  Central   Exc.ise,   Bangalore  reported  at

[2005  (187)  ELT  113  (TrL  Bang,)]  also  held  as  under:

``8.    The     adjudicatlng     authority     differentiates     between     two     types     of

workstations.  He  has  held  that  the  workstations,  which  are  erected  at  site,  do
not  answer  the  description  of  furniture  under  Chapter  9304  and  has  held  that

they  are  not  furniture.  He  has  stated  that  there  are  other  types  of workstation
which  are  called  modular  furniture  which  are  made  ln  a  factory  and  are  readlly

available    in    the    market.    They    can    be    bought    and    ready    to    fix,    Such

workstations   are   classifiable   under  9304.   In   his  findings   he   has   not   stated

whether  the  workstation  in  respect  of  the  appellants  is  of  the  first  or  second
kind   which   he   has   mentioned.   The   appellants'   contention   is   that   he   had

included   the  value  of  the  workstations  which   in   their  opinion   are   formed   at

site.   In   view   of  the   adjudicating   authorities'   finding   that   such   workstations

cannot   be   classified    under   9304,    we   hold   that   the   workstations   are   not
excisable.  W_e  agree  with  t_he  finding  of  the±±|udicatlnql±±be±!±)llanaral4
wyth€_re   he   has   held   that   partitions   are   immoveable   DroDert_v    permansf l±J)L

fastened _to  the  bu i ldi ngL3nd±!g:nce  not  e2{sjsabJs2lAls±3greel±!i±blbs!|jJldiJ3g
t_he  adjudicating  authgrjfy  with  reqai:d|9na!±j±jgDs±  Even  though  the  finding
that  the  flush   doors  and   wooden   doors  are  classifiable   under  Chapter  44   is
correct,  the  appellant's  contention  that  this  finding  was  beyond  the  scope  of

the  show  cause  notice  has  merits.  The  show  cause  notice  has  classified  all  the
items  under  Chapter  9304.  The  adjudicating  authority  cannot  go  beyond  the

saccs;fffehtaeh:e:aefsdthuo:d!ac:::::unsa;nna;d::Cid;;oer::oHf;fnta;sa;an::t;;;et;ef:ff;kcddefr:a:fue;x:acf::f:c,e:dt:oc:o,rrfs:o;ufatb:I:

t±ek,rtf,°n''°W±=ce#aemsBeaa'ds,°nwF°ru:dmeb:orck°nasb':ve:efda,saesc:%nm°V=rbr:rarn°e,;,rnts

w_indowsil,grooves,Datta."

In  view  of  the  above,  considering  the  facts  of  the   present  case  and

the  above  mentioned  judgement,  I  find  that  all  the  items  mentloned  in  Para-

5  (a)  have  been  used  in  the  manufacture/creation  of  an  immovable  property

which  is  not  covered  under the  category  of `excisable  goods'.

6.2         Accordingly,   in  the   present  case,   I  find   that  the   items   mentioned   in

Para-5   (a)  would   not  be  covered   under  el.igible  category  of  items  elther  as
`Capital  Goods'  or  even  as  an  `Input',  as  contended  by  the  appellant.  Hence,

the  appellant  has  wrongly  availed  Cenvat  Credit  of  Rs.   5,   62,009/-  on  such

goods.   The   contentions   made   by  the   appellant  are   devoid   of   merit   and   is
liable  to  be  rejected.

7.            As   regards   the   issue   of   Cenvat   Credit   in   respect   of   Nitrogen   Gas

Generator,  Single   Head   Liquid   FHling   Mach.ine  and   Automatic  8  Head  Vertical

Air   Jet   Machine   for   hard   surface   disinfectant   as   mentioned   .In    Para-5   (b)

it   is   observed   that  as   per  the   facts   recorded   under  the   impugned
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order  and  particularly  under  Para-10  of the  Show  Cause  Notice,  the  appellant

themselves  via  email  dated   26,11.2018  submitted  that  the  said   items  were

not    used    by    them    in    the    factory    of    manufacturer    of    final    products.

Accordingly,   the   sa.id   items   are   not  covered   under  the   defin.ition   of  `Capital

Goods'  Rule  2  of the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004.

7.1         Further,  it  is  observed  that  the  appeUant  has  contended  that  the  said

items  as  mentioned  in  Para-5  (b)  above  were  used  by  them  for  keeping  the

factory   and   the   manufacturing   area   purely   sanitized   as   it   is   a   mandatory

requirement  for  any   pharmaceutical   industry.   Accordingly,   they   are   eligible

for  Cenvat  Credit  of  Rs.  5,93,664/-taken  on  the  said  goods.

7.2         As   regards  the  said   contention   of  the   appellant,   it   is  observed   that

the   submission   made   by   them   in   the   appeal   memorandum   regarding   the

usage  of  the  said   items  is  contrary  to  the  facts,   submitted   by  them   earlier

before   the   adjudicating    authority.    Further,    it   is    observed    that   the    said

submiss.Ion   is   not   backed   by   any   documentary   evidences.   I   also   find   that

even  the  said  submission  of  the  appellant  is  accepted,  the  said  items,  which

are  in  the  nature  of  the   machines  which   have  been   used   in  the  activ.ity  of

cleaning  and  sanitizing  the  manufacturing  area.   However,  the  appellant  has

not  submitted  any  suitable  explanation  in  support  of their  contention  for  the

eligibility  of  the   said   goods  either  as  `Capital   Goods'  or  even   as  `Input'  for

availment  of Cenvat  Credit thereon.  I  also  find  that  in  the  case  of  Rat:hi  Steel

&    Power    Ltd.    [2015    (321)    ELT    200    (All.)],    the    Hon'ble    High    Court    of

Judicature   at   AIlahabad   held   that   "We   further  f;`rid   that  unc/er  RL;/es,   2004,   a

burden   is   cast   upon   the   manufacturer  to   ensure   that   Cenvat   Credit   is   correctly

claimed  by  them  and  proper records are  maintained  in  that  regard."

7.3         Accordingly,  I  find  thatthe  said  items  does  notgetcovered  underthe

category  of  eligible  items  either  as  `Capital   Goods'or  as  `Input'  so   as  to   be

become   eligible   for   Cenvat   Credit   thereon.    Hence,   the   contention   of   the

appellant  to  the  extent  of  Cenvat  Credit  of  Rs.  5,93,664/-  taken  on  the  said

goods  ment:ioned  in  Para-5  (b)  above,  is  not  legally  sustainable.

8.            Further,   I  find  that  the  appellant  has  also  submitted  contention  that

the   demand    raised    under   Section    llA   of   the   Central    Excise   Act,    1944

invoking  the  extended  period  is  hit  by  limitation  on  the  basis  of  the  grounds

mentioned  in  Para-3(i)  above.

8.1         As  regards  the  said   contention  of  the  appellant,   I  find   t:hat  the   EOU

units   are   auowed   to   debond   from   the   Scheme   subject   to   approval   of  the

jurisdictional   Development  Commiss.ioner,   as   per  the  detailed   guidelines  for

g   out   of   EOU/EHTP/STP   Scheme   given   in   the   Appendix   14-I-Lof   the
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Handbook   of   Procedures,   Vol.    I.    In   the   event   of   debonding,    the    unit   is

required   to   pay   applicable   customs   and   excise   duty   on   the   imported   and

indigenous  capital   goods,   raw  materials,  components,  consumables,  spares,

finished    goods,    waste   &   scrap   etc.    in   stock.   The   unit   has   to   apply   for

debonding   to   the   ].urisdictional   Development   Commissioner   and   the   unit   is

also    required    to    obtain    clearance    from    the   jurisdictional    Central    Excise

Officers   before   obtaining   final   debonding   order.   The   unit   is   allowecl   to   pay

duty  on   imported  and   indigenous  capital  goods  on  depreciated  value  at  the

time  of  debonding,   however,   in   case  of  EOU   scheme,   the  `Capital   Goods'  is

separately  defined  under  Chapter  9  of  Foreign  Trade  Policy.  After  issuance  of
`Final  debonding  Order',  the  respective  unit  get  exited  from  EOu  Scheme.

8.2         Accordingly,  the  process  ofdebonding  from  EOU  scheme  is  a  separate

and   exhaustive   exercise   to   be   executed    by   the    respective    unit.    In   the

•              :::ts):n;h::es:;e:hr:ngd::: ::'pd,t:,yGtohoedsa :::I:aenrtti:hd':ef,nh,:,[od:n:res:::,ubsed°funEd°eur

Foreign  Trade   Policy)   and   Machineries   under  Invoice   No.1120150288,   289

and  290  all  dated  24.06.2015  was  as  a  part of the  de-bonding  process.

In  the  present  case,  it  is  observed  that  the  dispute  ls  of  ava.ilment  of

Cenvat   Credit   in   respect   of  the  `Capital   Goods'  availed   and   utilized   by   the

DTA  Unit  which  are  not  eligible  for  Cenvat  Credit  in  terms  of  t:he  provisions  of

Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  2004.

8.3          In  the  caseofRathi  Steel   &PowerLtd.   [2015   (321)   ELT200   (All.)],

the  High  Court  of Judicature  at Allahabad  held  that:

"32.  rye  further  find  that  Linder  RLiles,  2004,  a   burden   ls  cast  uponLmf

in_anufacturer  tcl  ensure  that  Cenvat  Credit  is  correctly  claimed  b_y  them

and  DroDer records  are  maintained  in  that regard.

33.  The  assesse,  in  response  to  the  show  cause  notice  had  stated  that

there  is  no  provision  in  Central   Excise  Law  to  disclose  the  details  of  the

credit  or  to  submit  the  duty  paying  documents, which   in  o_u±co inion   is

false  and  an  attempt  to  deliberately  contravene  the  Drovisions  of the  Act,

_1944  and  the  rules  made  there  under with  an  intent to  evade  the  duty.

34.   In  our  opinion,   the  facts  of  the   present  case  clearly  suggest  wilful

suppression   of   facts   by   the   assesse   as   well   as   contravention   of   the

provisions   of  the   Act   and   rules   framed   there   under   with   an   Intent   to
evade  the  demand  of  duty  as  would`be  covered  by  clauses  IV  and  V  of

Section    llA   (1)   of   the   Act,    1944.   Therefore,    the   invocation   of   the

extended   period   of   limitation   in   the   facts   of   the   present   case   is   fully

justified."
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8.4         In   the   present   case,   I   find   that   the   appellant   has   nowhere   made

contention   that  they   have  disclosed  or  submitted   the   details  of  the   Cenvat

Credit  taken   on  the  said   ineligible  Capital   Goods  or  the   relevant  documents

thereof   to   the   Jurisdictional   Central    Excise   Officers   either   at   the   time   of

taking   Cenvat   Credit  thereof  or  subsequently   at   any   point   of  time.   These

facts  came  into  the  notice  of t:he  department  only  during  the  audit  conducted

by   the   officers   of  Audit   Commissionerate,   Ahmedabad.   Accordingly,   I   find

that  the  contention   of  the  appellant  that  the  demand   is   hit  by   limitation   on

the   grounds   as   mentioned   in   Para-3(i)   above,   does   not   contain   any   merit

and  liable  to  be  rejected.

9.          On    careful    consideration    of    the    relevant    legal     provisions,    judicial

pronouncements  and   submission   made   by  the  appellant,   I  do   not  find   any

merit  in  the  contention  of  the  appellant  against  confirmation  of  the  demand

of  Rs.   11,55,673/-   by  the   adjudicating   authority   vide   the   impugned   order

towards   wrongly   availed   Cenvat   Credit,    under   Section    llA(4)   of   Central

Excise   Act,1944   alongwith   Interest   under  Section   llAA   of  Central   Excise

Act,1944  and  Penalty  imposed  of  Rs.11,55,673/~  under  Section  llAC  of the

Central   Excise   Act,    1944.   Accordingly,   the   impugned   order   is   upheld   and

appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  is  rejected.

10.      The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above  terms.

.,2ii. _. Ir=oJPulue:/

=onof-,
(M.P.S

Superintendent  (Appeals)
Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad

~(Akhile5h  Kumar)

Commissioner  (Appeals)

Date:    24th  November,  2021

By  Regd.  Post A.  D

M/s.  Dishman  Pharmaceut:icals  and  Chemicals  Ltd.

(now  known  as  M/s.  Dishman  Carbogen  Amcis  Ltd),
DTA  Unit,  Survey  No.  47  Paiki  1,

Lodariyal,  Bavla  Sanand  Road,

Sanand,  Dist-Ahmedabad
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Copy  to  :

1.              The  pr.  Chief  commissioner,  CGST  and  central  Excise,  Ahmedabad.
2.             The  commissioner,  CGST and  central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North.
3.              The      Deputy     /Asstt,      Commissioner,      Cent:ral      GST,      Division-IV,

Ahmedabad-North.
4.              The       Deputy/Asstt.       Commissioner      (Systems),       Central       Excise,

~-..
Ahmedabad-North
Guard  file

6.                PA  F„e

®

®
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